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Rapid evolution in crop-weed hybrids under artificial
selection for divergent life histories
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The development and wide-scale adoption of genetically

engineered crops have caused concern over the possibility

for engineered traits (or transgenes) to ‘escape’ cultiva-

tion via hybridization with populations of wild relatives

(Colwell et al. 1985; Ellstrand et al. 1999). Transgenes

from domesticated plants that enhance yield or confer

resistance to herbicides, disease, or insect pests may alter

the survival and fecundity of noncultivated species, poten-

tially making existing weeds more difficult to control or

enhancing the weediness of species that are not currently

problematic (Snow et al. 2003; Perez-Jones et al. 2006).

In some cases, resulting economic and environmental

damage could overshadow any benefits achieved through

transgenic crop breeding (Wolfenbarger and Phifer 2000;

Smyth et al. 2002). Consequently, it is helpful to under-

stand the potential for crop-wild hybrid weeds to evolve

and adapt to different ecological conditions before those

crops are genetically engineered.

Although many crops and related weed taxa co-occur

and hybridize (Ellstrand et al. 1999; Hails and Morley

2005), crop-to-wild gene flow does not necessarily result

in persistent introgression. Whether the introduced alleles

persist in the long-term may be governed by the nature

of the introduced trait, the genetic and environmental

background in which it is expressed, and levels of local

selection, all of which influence the fitness of early gener-

ation hybrid offspring (Rissler and Mellon 1996; Arnold

1997; Piálek and Barton 1997; Whitney et al. 2006; Wu

and Campbell 2006). In general, when most hybrid off-

spring have reduced fertility and maladaptive phenotypes

for local environments, the risk of persistent introgression

is assumed to be low (see Arnold et al. 1999 for a discus-

sion of this assumption). Specifically, reduced pollen

fertility in hybrid plants may be due to either genetic

incompatibilities among the parents or the presence of

chromosome structural heterozygosity leading to
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Abstract

When species hybridize, offspring typically exhibit reduced fitness and mal-

adapted phenotypes. This situation has biosafety implications regarding the

unintended spread of novel transgenes, and risk assessments of crop-wild

hybrids often assume that poorly adapted hybrid progeny will not evolve adap-

tive phenotypes. We explored the evolutionary potential of early generation

hybrids using nontransgenic wild and cultivated radish (Raphanus raphani-

strum, Raphanus sativus) as a model system. We imposed four generations of

selection for two weedy traits – early flowering or large size – and measured

responses in a common garden in Michigan, USA. Under selection for early

flowering, hybrids evolved to flower as early as wild lineages, which changed

little. These early-flowering hybrids also recovered wild-type pollen fertility,

suggesting a genetic correlation that could accelerate the loss of crop traits

when a short life cycle is advantageous. Under selection for large size at repro-

duction, hybrids evolved longer leaves faster than wild lineages, a potentially

advantageous phenotype under longer growing seasons. Although early genera-

tion hybrid offspring have reduced fitness, our findings provide novel support

for rapid adaptation in crop-wild hybrid populations. Biosafety risk assessment

programs should consider the possibility of rapid evolution of weedy traits

from early generations of seemingly unfit crop-wild hybrids.
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unbalanced meiotic products and the production of non-

viable gametes (Heiser 1947; Bouck 2004; Arnold 2006).

However, despite extremely low fertility and viability in

early generation hybrids, extensive gene flow and the

establishment of new evolutionary lineages have been

repeatedly documented in natural systems via allopoly-

ploidy (e.g., Otto and Whitton 2000) and, less frequently,

in homoploid hybrid lineages in both plants (Hegarty and

Hiscock 2005) and animals (Mallet 2007).

In general, evidence for new lineages has been inferred

from the geographic occurrence of hybrid zones. The use

of experimental hybridization and artificial selection to

speed up natural processes allows us to explore ecological

scenarios under which the fitness of hybrids lineages may

equal or exceed the fitness of their wild parent, favoring

the long-term persistence of crop alleles. However, this

combination of evolutionary tools has not been used

before in crop-wild hybrids. Furthermore, it is important

to determine whether introgression can occur under a

diversity of selective environments, some of which may

eliminate many, if not most, maladaptive crop-derived

traits (i.e., when selective filters are strong). Populations

of crop-wild hybrids may generally experience purifying

selection towards the wild phenotype (Hauser et al. 1998;

Snow and Campbell 2005) and yet occasionally possess

neutral or advantageous crop-derived traits, such as resis-

tance to certain diseases or herbicides (e.g., Snow et al.

2003; Warren and James 2006; Baack et al. 2008; Warwick

et al. 2008).

Rapid evolution of plants in natural populations in

response to both anthropogenic and natural environmen-

tal disturbances has been documented repeatedly

(reviewed in Thompson 1998; Bone and Farres 2001;

Reznick and Ghalambor 2001; Hairston et al. 2005).

Although rapid evolution via natural selection is well

understood, we have a poor understanding of how often

hybridization facilitates rapid evolution (Lewontin and

Birch 1966; Rieseberg 1991; Ellstrand et al. 1999; Jarvis

and Hodgkin 1999). Early generation hybrids often exhi-

bit significant reductions in pollen fertility and seed via-

bility (Dobzhansky 1937, p. 231; Arnold and Hodges

1995; Arnold 1997), perhaps due to disruption of co-

adapted gene complexes (Dobzhansky 1937; Mayr 1963),

chromosomal rearrangements (Panetsos and Baker 1967),

or the introduction of maladapted genes (Waser and

Price 1991; Arnold and Hodges 1995). Thus, interspecific

hybridization has the potential to be an evolutionary

dead-end.

Nevertheless, hybridization is increasingly recognized

as a creative evolutionary force that sometimes

produces ‘preadapted’ and highly novel genotypes and

morphologies (Anderson and Stebbins 1954; Lewontin

and Birch 1966; Rieseberg 1995; Arnold 1997). Further-

more, there is evidence that hybridization plays a

significant role in the evolution of some weedy or inva-

sive species (Ellstrand and Schierenbeck 2000; Arnold

2004). Ellstrand and Schierenbeck (2000) documented

28 examples of weedy, hybrid-derived taxa and

suggested that their invasiveness may be a direct result

of the effects of hybridization in many cases. However,

in a global analysis, Whitney et al. (2008) found that

vascular plant families with a higher propensity for

hybridization were not more likely to produce more

naturalized, weedy, or invasive species than families less

prone to hybridization, suggesting that the link between

hybridization and invasiveness is species-specific (e.g.,

Greenwood et al. 2004; Facon et al. 2005; Campbell

et al. 2006; Whitney et al. 2006).

The rate of evolution after hybridization may depend

on the degree of evolutionary divergence of the parental

taxa, especially when considering hybridization among

crops and their wild relatives. When a crop is recently

derived from a wild relative (i.e., a wild progenitor), the

crop should contain a subset of the alleles present in the

wild species (e.g., sea beets and cultivated beets, Bartsch

et al. 1999; wild and cultivated rice, Zhu et al. 2007) and

hybridization is unlikely to dramatically alter the potential

for phenotypic evolution in the wild relative. Alterna-

tively, if the crop is distantly related to a sexually compat-

ible wild species or the wild progenitor and crop lineages

have evolved independently for many generations, the

crop may contain unique traits that contribute to pheno-

typic evolution in weedy relatives via hybridization.

To measure rates of evolution in crop-wild hybrids and

nonhybrid wild populations, we used the model ecological

system of Raphanus raphanistrum (jointed charlock or wild

radish) and its domesticated relative, Raphanus sativus

(cultivated radish). Radish is an ancient crop that appears

to have multiple origins from several wild species, includ-

ing R. raphanistrum (Ellstrand and Marshall 1985; Crisp

1995; Yamagishi and Terachi 2003). Allozyme studies

revealed that cultivated radishes have retained nearly as

much genetic variation as R. raphanistrum and most of this

variation is found within, rather than among, cultivars,

similar to the wild relative (Ellstrand and Marshall 1985).

In California, USA, a fertile, invasive hybrid has evolved

and has supplanted R. raphanistrum within the region

(Hegde et al. 2006). Known as wild R. sativus (or California

wild radish), this hybrid has characteristics of both parental

species – its flowering phenology and leaf length are inter-

mediate to wild and crop radish (Hegde et al. 2006). Ridley

et al. (2008) recently discovered that bi-directional hybrid-

ization among multiple cultivars and multiple European

wild radish populations contributed to the diversity of

cpDNA haplotypes within California. Essentially, we have

attempted to recreate a simplified version of this invasive
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hybrid lineage by hybridizing a single radish cultivar with a

single wild radish population.

An ideal weed has broad environmental tolerances for

germination and seed production, rapid growth and early

flowering, and continuous and high seed production in

favorable environmental circumstances (Baker 1965).

Although crop breeders often impose selection for these

same traits (e.g., Chloupek and Hrstkova 2005), domestica-

tion has often resulted in crop life-history strategies that

differ from those of their wild relatives (e.g., perennial teo-

sinte versus annual maize, Doebley 1992; Doebley et al.

1997; determinate growth and a single capitulum versus

indeterminate growth and multiple capitula in annual sun-

flowers, Fick and Miller 1997). When F1 hybrid phenotypes

are intermediate to their parental taxa, early-generation

hybrid phenotypes may be maladapted to parental environ-

ments (Arnold and Hodges 1995; but see Rieseberg et al.

1999), but hybrids could respond to selection and may ulti-

mately produce novel and advantageous phenotypes.

Here, we used artificial selection to measure the rate of

evolution of crop-wild hybrids compared to their wild

relative under simulated ecological contexts that favored

two traits found in a hybrid-derived weed: early flower-

ing, a wild-type trait, or long leaf length, a crop-derived

trait that is correlated with plant size and lifetime fecun-

dity. Further, we monitored the correlated responses of

hybrid pollen fertility and flower petal color, a simply

inherited crop-derived trait, to selection for earlier flower-

ing or longer leaves. We expected trait evolution to occur

more rapidly in hybrid lineages than in wild ones because

segregating hybrid populations contain more genetic

diversity and may even generate extreme phenotypes rela-

tive to the parental taxa. The manipulative approach

taken here affords us the opportunity to make strong cau-

sal inferences and provide unique perspectives on the

potential role of hybridization in adaptive evolution.

Materials and methods

Study organism

Raphanus raphanistrum, known as wild radish or jointed

charlock, is an economically important, annual weed that

flowers early in the growing season (Warwick and Francis

2005; Campbell and Snow 2007), whereas cultivated radish

(R. sativus) has been bred for delayed flowering to favor

the production of an economically valuable, enlarged

hypocotyl or root (Curtis 2003). The F1 hybrid of these

taxa has an intermediate flowering phenology (Snow et al.

2001; Campbell 2007). Early flowering can be selectively

advantageous for both wild and hybrid-derived radishes

because plants can complete their life cycle before being

out-competed or killed by frost, drought, herbivores, or

crop harvest, even when germination is induced later in

the growing season (Snow et al. 2001; Campbell and Snow

2007). Long leaf length and large size are favored for both

wild and hybrid-derived radishes because larger plants

tend to produce more flowers and ultimately more seeds

(Campbell and Snow 2007). Radishes produce a basal

rosette of leaves prior to flowering, and the length of the

longest leaf is correlated with lifetime fecundity (Campbell

2007; Campbell and Snow 2007). Furthermore, a positive

genetic correlation between age at flowering and leaf

length was found in California wild radish populations

(Mazer and Schick 1991a,b). Longer leaves were correlated

with later flowering in these hybrid radishes.

Although R. sativus and R. raphanistrum are considered

inter-fertile, early generation hybrids have reduced pollen

fertility, commonly producing approximately 50–60%

aborted pollen grains (Campbell et al. 2006). Reduced

pollen fertility in Raphanus hybrids is due to heterozygos-

ity for a reciprocal translocation that affects chromosome

pairing during meiosis (Panetsos and Baker 1967). Yet,

experimental populations of hybrid radish can recover

relatively high pollen fertility within a few generations

(Campbell et al. 2006; A. A. Snow, T. M. Culley, L. G.

Campbell, P. M. Sweeney, S. G. Hegde, N. C. Ellstrand,

unpublished data).

Wild radish and its cultivated relative have several

advantages for studies of hybrid fitness and introgression.

As annuals, they are easily grown in large quantities and

can be hand-pollinated without emasculation due to self-

incompatibility (Warwick and Francis 2005). Further-

more, flower color provides a useful indicator in

advanced-generation hybrid populations of persistent

introgression of crop R. sativus alleles. Raphanus sativus is

homozygous for the dominant, white petal allele, whereas

R. raphanistrum is homozygous for the recessive, yellow

carotenoid pigment (Panetsos and Baker 1967; Kay 1976;

Campbell et al. 2006). Therefore, the wild-type flower

color could be detected in homozygotes but not hetero-

zygotes at this locus. Inheritance of pinkish petal hues

that blend with white or yellow colors is more variable

and complex (Irwin et al. 2003). In the context of this

study, pink-flowered plants were grouped with white-

flowered ones, and bronze-flowered plants were grouped

with yellows (as in Snow et al. 2001).

Seed sources and base generation

In 2001, we collected seeds from several hundred plants in

a natural R. raphanistrum population near a recently aban-

doned potato field in Pellston, MI, USA (plants were

homozygous for the yellow petal-color allele). In a green-

house in Columbus, OH, 100 wild plants were hand-polli-

nated with either wild pollen to create F1 wild plants, or

crop pollen to create F1 hybrid plants. Below, we refer to
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these radish biotypes as wild or hybrid based on pollina-

tions in this first generation. We obtained crop pollen

from 100 ‘Red Silk’ R. sativus plants (homozygous for the

white petal color allele; Harris-Moran Seed Co., Modesto,

CA, USA). Plants were grown under controlled conditions,

including a 16 h daylight schedule with a 23–28�C/20–

25�C day/night temperature range. A long-day photo-

period encourages radish flowering (Erwin et al. 2002) and

the temperature range discouraged the breakdown of the

self-incompatibility system (el Murabaa 1957). These con-

ditions were maintained during the artificial selection

experiment described below. Maternal parents were ran-

domly assigned to pollen donors from concurrently flow-

ering plants. We used unpollinated flowers to confirm that

no flowers were self- or cross-pollinated inadvertently.

The selection experiment started in the second genera-

tion. F2 seeds were produced from 100 F1 wild · F1 wild,

and 100 F1 hybrid · F1 hybrid crosses in the same growth

room and under similar environmental conditions as the

parental generation. We randomly assigned F2 plants to

one of three selection treatments (early flowering, long

leaf length, and no selection control) and to one of three

replicate lineages per selection treatment, for a total of 18

lineages (see Fig. 1). Three replicate lineages and the con-

trol treatment allowed us to exclude drift as the cause of

trait evolution. There were 140 plants per F2 lineage.

Undoubtedly, back-cross (BC) hybrids will be more

commonly produced under natural conditions than F2

hybrids, because the hybrid offspring are often rare rela-

tive to their wild and crop progenitors. However, F2

hybrids possess more genetic variation than BC hybrids

and therefore represent the lineage with the most evolu-

tionary potential.

Artificial selection on age or leaf size at reproduction

We imposed truncation selection on the F2–F4 genera-

tions of nine wild and nine hybrid lineages, with a selec-

tion intensity of 10% (Fig. 1). Truncation selection is an

efficient form of directional selection often used by plant

breeders and evolutionary biologists. Individuals are

sorted according to specific traits of interest and those

with the most extreme phenotypes (in our case the earli-

est flowering or longest leaves) are selected to serve as

parents. Hand-pollination was used to allow random mat-

ing among the subset of selected parents, which contrib-

uted equally to the following generation.

Over the course of the selection experiment, plants

were grown in Cone-tainers (Stuewe and Sons, Corvallis,

OR, USA), filled with standard potting soil (PRO-MIX

BX peat, Premier Horticulture Ltd., Rivière-du-Loup,

Canada), so that we could simultaneously raise several
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Figure 1 Design of the artificial

selection experiment. Each F2 plant was

randomly assigned to one of three

selection treatments (early flowering,

long leaf length, or the no-selection

control) and one of three replicates

within each treatment. Each lineage in

each generation was initially composed

of 130–160 plants and 10% of each

cohort was selected to produce the

following generation.
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thousand plants in the greenhouse. The planting dates for

the F2, F3, and F4 generations were February 13–18, 2003,

November 10–17, 2003, and August 17–20, 2004, respec-

tively. We randomly repositioned the plants every 2 weeks

so as to reduce the effects of any variation in light, water-

ing, and other environmental conditions of the green-

house. Additionally, each replicate occupied two adjacent

greenhouse benches. Each generation of selection was

completed in approximately 5 months.

For the F2–F4 generations, each of the 18 lineages was

initiated with at least 225 seeds. Two weeks after planting,

the size of every lineage was reduced to the number of

germinated plants in the smallest lineage, maintaining

equally sized lineages. In the F2, F3, and F4 generations,

each lineage included 160, 130, and 140 plants from 100,

16, and 13 parental plants, respectively. For the purposes

of imposing selection and following trait evolution, we

recorded dates of germination and anthesis, and leaf

length at anthesis of each plant. Age at flowering was cal-

culated as the difference, in days, between germination

and anthesis. The length of the longest leaf on the first

day of flowering served as a measure of plant size at the

time of reproduction. Applying truncation selection, we

selected 10% of the plants from each lineage that repre-

sented the earliest-flowering individuals for early lineages,

10% of the plants from each lineage that represented the

longest-leafed individuals for long lineages, and randomly

selected 10% of the plants from the control lineages to

produce the following generation. Selected plants were

cross-pollinated within a lineage in a complete diallel

design. Summary statistics for the data recorded for the

F2–F4 generations are reported in Appendix 1.

Phenotypes of F5 plants in a common garden

We measured the phenotypes of F5 plants in a common

garden at the University of Michigan Biological Station

(UMBS) in Pellston, MI (42�35¢N, 84�42¢W). The garden

area was leveled and the sandy topsoil was thoroughly

roto-tilled twice to remove vegetation. First, seeds were

planted in 300 mL of Pro-mix BX peat in Jiffy fiber pots

(May 3–May 10, 2005) with four oat seeds (Blaskowski’s

Feed and Seed, Cheboygan, MI, USA) in a greenhouse at

UMBS. Cultivated spring oats were added to provide a

uniform competitor and mimic natural conditions. Oat

seedling density was reduced to two seedlings per pot.

Once radish seedlings developed their first true leaves

(May 19–26), each fiber pot was transplanted into a 2-L

tube pot with 1.7 L of local topsoil that enveloped the

fiber pot. Each wild and hybrid lineage was represented

by 42 and 84 plants, respectively. Plants were arranged in

a complete block design randomized with respect to selec-

tion treatment, biotype, and replicate. Plants were sepa-

rated by 30 cm and the pots served to reduce root

competition among neighbors. Seedlings that died within

the first week after transplanting were replaced. Plants

were watered daily for the first month and every other

day until August 31. On June 18, 13 mg of fertilizer

(Slow-release Osmocote 19-6-12) was added to each pot,

as local soil was nutrient poor. Insect herbivory was kept

at low levels by applying an insecticide three times during

the first month (every 2 weeks) after transplantation,

when herbivory was highest (Ortho� Bug-B-Gon� Gar-

den and Landscape Insect Killer Concentrate, 0.0033%

esfenvalerate and Bt, 20 g/2.5 gal; Scotts Miracle-Gro Co.,

Marysville, OH, USA). Aphids were present at low densi-

ties later in the season but did not colonize any plant

heavily.

We recorded the dates of germination and anthesis,

flower petal color, and maximum leaf length at anthesis

for each plant, as described above. We also collected pol-

len from 40 plants per lineage to estimate pollen fertility.

After staining (Alexander 1969), pollen fertility was

assessed using a compound microscope to count the pro-

portion of aborted grains in samples of at least 100 grains

per plant. Three plants did not flower before the first

hard frost (September 16–20) and were excluded from

the experiment. We recognize that measuring the pheno-

type of the plants in a different environment than the

selection environment requires the assumption that

gene · environment interactions are rare. However, addi-

tional data collected from these plants were required for

related experiments (Campbell et al. 2006; Campbell and

Snow, in press; Campbell 2007), and we wanted to evalu-

ate their phenotypes under semi-natural conditions.

Therefore, we collected the phenotypic data in the F5 gen-

eration outdoors with the caveat that gene · environment

interactions might affect our results.

Analysis

To determine if lineages responded to direct or correlated

selection for early flowering and long leaf length, and

whether biotypes differed in their response to selection,

we compared the phenotypes of F5 populations using an

ANOVA for each quantitative trait (age at flowering, leaf

length, pollen fertility). We compared the values for each

biotype and selection treatment (fixed factors), replicate

and block (random factors). If the ANOVA revealed sig-

nificant differences among lineages for a particular trait, a

series of planned nonorthogonal pair-wise comparisons

was made. To determine if hybrid lineages differed in the

strength of phenotypic correlations, we determined the

slope of the regression between leaf length and age at

flowering for each wild and hybrid control lineage. We

then compared the standardized coefficients using an

Hybrids evolve faster Campbell et al.
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independent samples t-test. The frequency of white-flower

petal plants was compared among selection treatments

across replicate hybrid lineages using a loglinear analysis

(Stokes et al. 2000). For the flower color analysis, only

hybrid lineages were included, as wild lineages possess no

genetic variation for flower petal color (i.e., they were all

yellow).

Results

Responses to direct selection

Early flowering hybrid lineages evolved more rapidly than

early flowering wild lineages (Fig. 2A, Appendix 2). These

hybrid lineages flowered 11 days earlier than hybrid-con-

trol lineages, whereas wild-early lineages flowered 4 days

earlier than wild-control lineages (Biotype · Selection:

F1,3.8 = 13.56, P = 0.023). Hybrid-early lineages flowered

almost synchronously with wild-early lineages and were

similar to wild-control lineages (95% CI hybrid-early:

29.6–31.7 days; wild-control: 32.4–35.3 days; wild-early:

28.4–31.2 days). Overall, hybrid lineages flowered later

than wild lineages (Biotype: F1,3.8 = 25.34, P = 0.009) and

both biotypes responded to selection for early flowering

(Selection: F1,4.2 = 21.15, P = 0.009). Age at flowering did

not differ among replicates (P = 0.12) but did differ

among blocks (F20,11.8 = 5.05, P = 0.009). Also, age at

flowering of replicates within selection treatments differed

significantly among biotypes (F4,80.4 = 6.41, P < 0.001).

Thus, early flowering hybrid lineages rapidly evolved a

wild-type flowering phenology and wild lineages evolved

more slowly.

Long-leafed hybrid lineages also evolved more rapidly

than long-leafed wild lineages (Fig. 2A, Appendix 2).

Hybrid-long lineages grew leaves 43 mm longer than

hybrid-control lineages, whereas wild-long lineages grew

leaves 16 mm longer than wild-control lineages (Bio-

type · Selection: F1,4 = 10.6, P = 0.031). Overall, hybrid

lineages grew longer leaves than wild lineages (Biotype:

F1,3.7 = 43.8, P = 0.004) and both biotypes responded to

selection for long leaves (Selection: F1,4.1 = 12.2,

P = 0.024). Leaf length did not differ among replicates

within selection treatments (P = 0.12) but did differ

among blocks (F20,7.8 = 4.3, P = 0.021). Also, leaf length

of replicates within selection treatments differed signifi-

cantly among biotypes (F4,102.1 = 4.4, P = 0.002). Thus,

long-leafed hybrid lineages rapidly evolved away from a

wild-type size, whereas wild lineages evolved more slowly

and did not evolve as extreme leaf lengths as the hybrid

lineages.

Correlated Evolution

Hybridization allowed us to detect a strong life-history

trade-off between age and size at reproduction (Fig. 3).

Although wild control lineages exhibited a weak, correla-

tion between age and size at first flower (b = )0.04,

SD = 0.12, n = 3), hybrid control lineages exhibited a sig-

nificantly stronger, positive correlation between age and

size at first flower (b = 0.57, SD = 0.26, n = 3) (t-test:

t = 3.67, unequal variances assumed, P = 0.04, Fig. 3). As

we selected for longer leaf length, age at first flower

became increasingly delayed.

Earlier flowering in selected hybrid lineages coincided

with a recovery of pollen fertility (Fig. 4). Hybrid-early

lineages regained pollen fertility (average of 79.7%), simi-

lar to wild-control lineages (82.9%; pair-wise comparison:

P = 0.323). In contrast, by the F5 generation, hybrid-

control lineages continued to produce significantly fewer

fertile pollen grains (70%) than wild-control lineages and

hybrid-long lineages produced even fewer (63.8%;

F2,3.6 = 8.01, P = 0.041). Consequently, hybrids that
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evolved a wild-type flowering phenology also rapidly

regained wild-type fertility, whereas hybrids that evolved

long leaf length did not regain wild-type fertility.

Persistence of a crop-derived allele

White flower petal color provided an easily assessed,

dominant, crop-derived trait (wild lineages included only

yellow-flowered plants). By the F5 generation, the fre-

quency of white-flowered plants did not differ signifi-

cantly among early and control lineages (Fig. 5,

P = 0.99), but the frequency of white-flowered plants in

long-leafed lineages was significantly greater than in con-

trol lineages (v2 = 23.6, P < 0.0001). Therefore, changes

in flower color frequencies demonstrated persistence of a

crop trait under contrasting selection treatments, and sug-

gest some degree of linkage between the white petal allele

and genes that confer later flowering.

Discussion

Weedy plants are often introduced into foreign environ-

ments. To succeed, these plants must at least cope with, if

Figure 3 Phenotypic correlations between age and leaf length at

reproduction for (A) wild control and (B) hybrid control lineages. Repli-

cate 1 is represented by grey circles and a grey line; replicate 2 is rep-

resented by solid black circles and a solid black line; replicate 3 is

represented by white circles and a dashed black line.
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Figure 4 Effects of artificial selection for early flowering or large
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not thrive in, diverse conditions by evolving adaptive

phenotypes. Our results demonstrate that hybrids may

evolve more rapidly, recover wild-type flowering phenol-

ogy, and evolve more extreme leaf lengths than their wild

relatives (Fig. 2), suggesting that crop-wild hybridization

may facilitate rapid weed evolution. Hybrids exhibited a

greater evolutionary response than wild plants under eco-

logically relevant artificial scenarios favoring early flower-

ing or large size at reproduction. Further, hybridization

revealed phenotypic trait correlations both in life-history

trade-offs (size versus age at flowering) and pollen fertility

(wild-type fertility in early-selected hybrids). Recovery of

pollen fertility in early-flowering hybrids suggests that

heterozygosity for the reciprocal translocation that causes

low pollen fertility diminished in frequency, perhaps

because the wild-type translocation is linked to genes that

confer earlier flowering.

These experiments indicate that a substantial part of

the measured differences in the flowering phenology and

leaf length between wild and hybrid radishes and among

selection treatments were of genetic origin. These genetic

differences may have been produced by either random

effects (drift, founder effects, etc.) or selection. Because

we used control lineages and replicated each selection

treatment three times, random effects are an unlikely

cause. Therefore, the most probable explanation for the

genetic differentiation of age and size at first flowering,

pollen fertility, and flower color frequencies was selection.

Several previous studies also demonstrated heritable varia-

tion in flowering times of California wild radish (Mazer

and Schick 1991a,b) and R. raphanistrum (Conner et al.

2003).

Rapid, adaptive evolution

The potential to evolve earlier flowering may be funda-

mental for crop-wild hybrid success and, ultimately, for

crop trait introgression. Many annual weeds have life his-

tories similar to wild radish, exhibiting rapid growth and

early flowering to be able to complete their life cycle

before being out-competed or killed (Baker 1965). On the

other hand, when the economically important crop trait

is vegetative (such as the swollen radish hypotcotyl), the

crop flowering phenology is often delayed, as in cultivated

radish. In fact, our work in a temperate habitat with a

short growing season showed that relatively early flower-

ing radishes, wild or hybrid, are most fecund (Snow et al.

2001; Campbell and Snow 2007). Conversely, delayed

flowering and even biennial life histories may be advanta-

geous in locations with milder climates and longer grow-

ing seasons, such as on the coast of California (L. G.

Campbell, unpublished data). Our results suggest that the

capacity for rapid evolution of flowering phenology in

crop-wild hybrids may allow more rapid demographic

growth in weed populations than anticipated, although

this should be confirmed under natural selective pressures

in the field. In Michigan, our research on naturally evolv-

ing crop-wild hybrids supports this prediction (Campbell

et al. 2006; Campbell 2007).

Phenotypic evolution proceeded more rapidly in hybrid

than wild lineages, as indicated by the estimates of evolu-

tionary rates in Table 1. We estimated average rates of

evolution across replicates, acknowledging significant lev-

els of variation among replicates. We can use relative

rates of evolution via artificial selection as a priori expec-

tations of relative evolutionary rates via natural selection

(Bone and Farres 2001). In fact, we found that leaf length

evolved twice as fast in hybrid lineages as in wild ones.

Further, the rates of evolution we documented in the

hybrid lineages (18–92 · 10)3 darwins) were faster than

rates of evolution in natural hybrid sunflower populations

over a 50-year period (6–20 · 10)3 darwins; Carney et al.

2000; calculated by Bone and Farres 2001). These differ-

ences could be attributed to our use of early generation

lineages and strong, directional selection on single traits,

whereas the rate of evolution in a field population of

hybrid sunflowers was estimated for a suite of traits that

likely experienced fluctuating natural selection over the

50-year period (Carney et al. 2000). In addition, the rates

of evolution documented here in hybrid lineages in

response to artificial selection were faster than those doc-

umented in crop lineages in response to artificial selection

(Bone and Farres 2001 and references therein). Given that

crop lineages are known to contain lower amounts of

standing genetic variation and these studies were done

over more generations (9–100), the faster rate of evolu-

tion of hybrid lineages is not surprising.

Table 1. Estimated rates of evolution of plants experiencing artificial

selection for early flowering (Early) or long leaf length at reproduction

(Long) in hybrid and wild radish lineages.

Lineage Trait Darwins (·10)3)*

Hybrid Long Leaf length 92.5

Hybrid Long Age at flowering 76.3

Hybrid Early Age at flowering 75.9

Wild Long Age at flowering 58.7

Wild Long Leaf length 45.1

Hybrid Early Leaf length 36.4

Hybrid Early Pollen fertility 33.8

Wild Early Age at flowering 31.3

Wild Early Leaf length 20.7

Hybrid Long Pollen fertility 18.8

*Darwins = |(ln(x2) ) ln(x1))/t| (Haldane, 1949) where x1 is the mean

trait value for control lineages and x2 is the mean trait value of

selected lineages, t is time in millions of years (4 years).
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Beyond increased genetic variation, the genetic basis of

faster phenotypic evolution in hybrid relative to wild lin-

eages is likely due to linkage disequilibrium. Wild or

nonhybrid species tend to show low phenotypic correla-

tions (e.g., Murren et al. 2002), because the outcrossing

wild populations would tend to exhibit random associa-

tion of alleles in gametes, i.e., linkage equilibrium, and

selection would be acting on each trait independently of

other traits. In contrast, strong linkage disequilibrium in

early generation hybrids in combination with strong

selection would effectively lead to the fixation of an

entire block of a chromosome, dragging along alleles

controlling other traits within that genomic region.

Although we have not demonstrated this phenomenon

here, Rieseberg (1991) demonstrated that, in homoploid

hybrid sunflowers, large chromosomal blocks from each

parent were fixed in the hybrid species in response to

strong selective pressures, reflecting (to some extent) the

linkage disequilibrium that resulted from the original

hybridization events.

Genetic correlations and constraints

Commonly, selection imposed on one trait results in cor-

related changes in other traits, revealing genetic correla-

tions among traits. We detected a life-history trade-off

between age and size at reproduction in hybrid lineages

(Fig. 2). We also detected an increase in a crop-specific

trait, white petal color, after selecting for long leaf length

in hybrid lineages, and an increase in pollen fertility after

selecting for early flowering in hybrid lineages (Figs 3 and

4). These results suggest that wild populations with high

frequencies of the white petal allele may have experienced

recent hybridization and/or selection for large plant size

(e.g., Panetsos and Baker 1967; Kercher and Conner 1996;

Campbell et al. 2006). The rapid recovery of pollen fertil-

ity documented in field-grown hybrid populations may

be associated with selection for advanced flowering (e.g.,

Snow et al. 2001; Campbell et al. 2006).

Selection, natural or artificial, tends to create a state of

linkage disequilibrium between selected traits and corre-

lated traits. Under natural conditions, recombination

tends to restore linkage equilibrium (or a random associ-

ation among heritable traits), and so the linkage disequi-

librium generated by correlated selection persists for a

relatively short time (Przeworski 2002). However, if selec-

tion is sufficiently strong, as in truncation selection, or if

matings occur between closely related individuals making

recombination less effective, as in artificial selection

experiments, the signature of selection on one trait can

sometimes be detected in correlated traits (Hartl and

Clark 2007). Therefore, our experimental design may have

inflated the degree of correlated evolution in both hybrid

and wild lineages, relative to what could be detected

under more natural conditions and our results must be

interpreted accordingly.

Here, we have determined that the phenotypic correla-

tion between size and age at reproduction may also have

a genetic basis and that this life-history correlation is

stronger in hybrid than wild lineages. Murren et al.

(2002) also found that three different hybrid combina-

tions had stronger phenotypic correlations than their

parental taxa even though mean phenotypic values of

individual traits in hybrids were intermediate to parental

taxa. Although hybridization increased phenotypic varia-

tion and heritability of age at first flower in our study,

and thus increased their evolutionary potential, hybridiza-

tion also may have constrained phenotypic evolution by

increasing phenotypic correlations and producing life-

history trade-offs. For instance, whereas selection for leaf

length appears to continue to produce ever longer leaves,

selection for early flowering in hybrid lineages appears to

be limited to 4 days earlier than the wild control lineages.

This may be a result of the correlation between age and

size at reproduction. Although these strong phenotypic

correlations may constrain the direction of evolution,

they will also result in the rapid evolution of multiple

traits simultaneously. Although we evaluated the evolu-

tion of early flowering and long leaf length independently,

these traits have evolved concurrently in the California

weedy radish, an unlikely combination from the results of

this experiment. The diverse parentage of the California

radish, with multiple cultivars and wild lineages (Ridley

et al. in press) may have allowed these plants to escape

the life-history trade-off detected here. In summary,

early-generation crop-wild hybrid populations may

quickly transition from high frequencies of relatively non-

weedy phenotypes to high frequencies of a suite of adap-

tive traits, allowing them to be successful in a wide range

of environments.

Correlated evolution in response to selection for a

weedy phenotype may have a significant impact on the

introgression of crop-specific traits (Gavrilets 1997;

Barton 2001). Given that QTLs of domestication traits are

not randomly or evenly distributed throughout the gen-

ome of many crops, but rather occur as linked clusters in

certain chromosomal regions (reviewed in Ross-Ibarra

2005), we expect that the joint processes of crop-wild

hybridization and strong selection could quickly eliminate

domestication traits that are maladaptive or are linked to

selectively deleterious traits. In this study, linkage disequi-

librium did not eliminate all crop-derived traits, because

white petal color persisted at high frequencies in all

hybrid lineages. Indeed, field populations of hybrid radish

vary widely in the frequency of white-flowered plants

(6%–75%), suggesting the ease with which crop-derived
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alleles may introgress (Panetsos and Baker 1967; Kercher

and Conner 1996; Snow et al. 2001; Campbell et al.

2006). Further, the crop version of the reciprocal translo-

cation that led to low pollen fertility was maintained in

hybrid, long-leaf lineages. This is similar to the apparent

persistence of the crop version of the reciprocal transloca-

tion in California wild radish described in Panetsos and

Baker (1967) and could be due to selection for large size

and late flowering in wild populations.

Summary

Hybridization has undoubtedly played a role in the diver-

sification of evolutionary lineages in general and the evo-

lution of weed taxa specifically (Ellstrand and

Schierenbeck 2000; Rosenthal et al. 2005). Our results

reveal that hybridizing populations may evolve more rap-

idly than nonhybridizing populations and hybrid individ-

uals may exhibit more extreme phenotypes than those of

their parental taxa. Although one might underestimate

the evolutionary potential of early generation hybrids

(e.g., Mayr 1963; Stewart et al. 2003), in some cases these

lineages can rapidly become adapted to environmental

conditions and may even exhibit novel phenotypes

(Schwarzbach et al. 2001; Rieseberg et al. 2003, 2007;

Rosenthal et al. 2005). However, correlations and trade-

offs among key life-history traits could limit this rapid

evolution. To the authors’ knowledge, this study repre-

sents the first estimate of the response of quantitative

traits to selection in crop-wild hybrid lineages and one of

the few that has compared the response to selection of

hybrid populations to nonhybrid populations (Lewontin

and Birch 1966; Hercus and Hoffman 1999). By using

hybridization, artificial and natural selection experiments,

we will begin to appreciate the evolutionary potential and

limitations of crop-wild hybrids and how to minimize

any unwanted evolutionary and ecological effects associ-

ated with the release of crops with novel, transgenic

traits.
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Appendix 1

Summary statistics of fitness components for F2–F5 wild and hybrid plants that experienced one of three selection treat-

ments: (i) to decrease time to flowering (Early), (ii) to increase leaf length (Long), and (iii) random mating (Control).

Each selection treatment was represented by three replicated lineages. Plants were grown in a greenhouse at Ohio State

University. Age is reported in days and leaf length in millimeters. Each lineage was represented by n plants each genera-

tion; n for pollen fertility = 14; n/a indicates not available.

Selection treatment Replicate Trait F2 base (SE) F3 (SE) F4 (SE) F5 (SE)

Biotype: Wild

Early 1 Age at flowering n/a 39 (0.6) 22 (0.2) 30 (0.5)

Leaf length n/a 139 (4.9) 142 (1.6) 88 (3.3)

n n/a 130 140 42

2 Age at flowering n/a 41 (0.6) 20 (0.2) 30 (0.4)

Leaf length n/a 204 (5.7) 129 (1.9) 92 (3.0)

n n/a 130 140 42

3 Age at flowering n/a 43 (0.9) 21 (0.2) 30 (0.3)

Leaf length n/a 224 (5.1) 140 (1.9) 85 (2.7)

n n/a 130 140 42

Avg Age at flowering n/a 41 (0.4) 21 (0.1) 30 (0.2)

Leaf length n/a 189 (3.5) 137 (1.1) 88 (1.7)

n n/a 3 3 3

Control 1 Pollen fertility (%) 87 (2.6) 85 (4.7) 82 (5.4) 81 (3.3)

Age at flowering 47 (1.1) 41 (0.7) 24 (0.3) 35 (1.1)

Leaf length 197 (4.5) 115 (4.4) 130 (2.2) 81 (2.7)

n 160 130 140 42

2 Pollen fertility (%) 92 (1.4) 89 (4.7) 81 (4.4) 79 (2.9)

Age at flowering 45 (1.0) 40 (0.5) 23 (0.3) 32 (0.5)

Leaf length 196 (4.6) 195 (6.7) 130 (1.9) 81 (2.4)

n 160 130 140 42

3 Pollen fertility (%) 92 (1.6) 94 (1.7) 91 (1.5) 87 (3.0)

Age at flowering 46 (1.0) 44 (0.9) 24 (0.3) 34 (0.7)

Leaf length 198 (4.4) 194 (5.1) 133 (2.2) 81 (2.6)

n 160 130 140 42

Avg Pollen fertility (%) 90 (1.1) 90 (1.9) 85 (2.3) 82 (1.8)

Age at flowering 41 (1.1) 41 (0.4) 24 (0.2) 34 (0.5)

Leaf length 190 (4.6) 168 (3.6) 131 (1.2) 81 (1.5)

n 3 3 3 3

Long 1 Age at flowering n/a 53 (1.3) 42 (1.8) 41 (0.6)

Leaf length n/a 184 (6.7) 150 (4.3) 89 (3.2)

N n/a 130 140 42

2 Age at flowering n/a 52 (1.1) 36 (1.2) 49 (1.4)

Leaf length n/a 228 (6.5) 150 (3.2) 113 (4.0)

n n/a 130 140 42

3 Age at flowering n/a 51 (1.0) 30 (0.8) 40 (0.9)

Leaf length n/a 229 (5.5) 157 (3.3) 90 (3.9)

n n/a 130 140 42

Avg Age at flowering n/a 52 (0.7) 36 (0.8) 43 (0.7)

Leaf length n/a 214 (3.7) 153 (2.1) 97 (2.4)

n n/a 3 3 3
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Appendix 1 (Continued )

Selection treatment Replicate Trait F2 base (SE) F3 (SE) F4 (SE) F5 (SE)

Biotype: Hybrid

Early 1 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 87 (3.4) 87 (2.9) 77 (2.2)

Age at flowering n/a 45 (0.7) 24 (0.3) 32 (0.4)

Leaf length n/a 133 (5.1) 130 (1.6) 80 (2.0)

n n/a 130 140 84

2 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 72 (8.2) 85 (0.04) 80 (2.6)

Age at flowering n/a 41 (0.5) 22 (0.3) 30 (0.3)

Leaf length n/a 99 (6.7) 123 (1.9) 83 (1.8)

N n/a 130 140 84

3 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 89 (2.0) 87 (3.3) 81 (2.1)

Age at flowering n/a 42 (0.4) 20 (0.2) 30 (0.3)

Leaf length n/a 214 (4.4) 129 (1.9) 86 (1.7)

n n/a 130 140 84

Avg Pollen fertility (%) n/a 84 (2.9) 86 (2.0) 79 (1.3)

Age at flowering n/a 43 (0.3) 22 (0.2) 31 (0.2)

Leaf length n/a 149 (3.8) 128 (1.0) 83 (1.1)

n n/a 3 3 3

Control 1 Pollen fertility (%) 71 (3.9) 69 (5.5) 75 (3.7) 64 (2.7)

Age at flowering 58 (1.4) 74 (2.1) 45 (2.3) 46 (1.0)

Leaf length 245 (6.4) 198 (8.0) 168 (4.5) 110 (4.0)

n 160 130 140 84

2 Pollen fertility (%) 73 (3.9) 70 (5.8) 73 (5.6) 70 (2.2)

Age at flowering 63 (1.6) 73 (1.8) 38 (1.8) 38 (0.7)

Leaf length 247 (6.3) 256 (5.7) 136 (2.9) 85 (2.7)

n 160 130 140 84

3 Pollen fertility (%) 76 67 (4.4) 62 (8.3) 74 (2.2)

Age at flowering 58 (1.4) 66 (1.7) 42 (2.0) 41 (0.8)

Leaf length 253 (6.4) 206 (8.7) 151 (3.3) 92 (3.1)

n 160 130 140 84

Avg Pollen fertility (%) 73 (2.2) 68 (2.9) 70 (3.5) 69 (1.4)

Age at flowering 67 (2.5) 71 (1.1) 42 (1.2) 42 (0.5)

Leaf length 240 (6.6) 220 (4.5) 152 (2.2) 96 (2.0)

n 3 3 3 3

Long 1 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 65 (7.3) 56 (6.2) 65 (2.8)

Age at flowering n/a 82 (2.8) 89 (2.9) 58 (1.5)

Leaf length n/a 286 (9.2) 187 (7.0) 141 (4.3)

n n/a 130 140 84

2 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 66 (4.8) 67 (5.1) 66 (2.6)

Age at flowering n/a 84 (2.0) 54 (2.7) 61 (1.6)

Leaf length n/a 253 (7.9) 164 (4.5) 153 (5.1)

n n/a 130 140 84

3 Pollen fertility (%) n/a 69 (5.2) 64 (6.1) 61 (2.9)

Age at flowering n/a 73 (1.8) 60 (2.8) 52 (1.1)

Leaf length n/a 258 (6.4) 169 (4.1) 125 (4.4)

n n/a 130 140 84

Avg Pollen fertility (%) n/a 67 (3.1) 62 (3.3) 64 (1.6)

Age at flowering n/a 79 (1.2) 68 (1.8) 57 (0.9)

Leaf length n/a 262 (4.5) 174 (3.2) 139 (2.7)

n n/a 3 3 3
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Appendix 2

Summary statistics of fitness components for F5 wild and hybrid plants that experienced one of three selection treatments: (i) to decrease time to

flowering (Early), (ii) to increase leaf length (Large), and (iii) random mating (Control). Each selection treatment was represented by three repli-

cated lineages. Plants were grown in an outdoor common garden in Michigan, USA. Each lineage was represented by n plants each generation,

as indicated, except for pollen fertility (n = 40); n/a indicates not available.

Biotype

Selection

treatment Replicate n

Days to

flowering

(days, SE)

Leaf

length

(mm, SE)

Pollen

fertility (%)

Wild Early 1 42 30 (0.5) 88 (3.3) n/a

2 42 30 (0.4) 92 (3.0) n/a

3 42 30 (0.3) 85 (2.7) n/a

Avg 3 30 (0.2) 88 (1.7) n/a

Control 1 42 35 (1.1) 81 (2.7) 81 (3.3)

2 42 32 (0.5) 81 (2.4) 79 (2.9)

3 42 34 (0.7) 81 (2.6) 87 (3.0)

Avg 3 34 (0.5) 81 (1.5) 82 (1.8)

Large 1 42 41 (0.6) 89 (3.2) n/a

2 42 49 (1.4) 113 (4.0) n/a

3 42 40 (0.9) 90 (3.9) n/a

Avg 3 43 (0.7) 97 (2.4) n/a

Hybrid Early 1 84 32 (0.4) 80 (2.0) 77 (2.2)

2 84 30 (0.3) 83 (1.8) 80 (2.6)

3 84 30 (0.3) 86 (1.7) 81 (2.1)

Avg 3 31 (0.2) 83 (1.1) 79 (1.3)

Control 1 84 46 (1.0) 110 (4.0) 64 (2.7)

2 84 38 (0.7) 85 (2.7) 70 (2.2)

3 84 41 (0.8) 92 (3.1) 74 (2.2)

Avg 3 42 (0.5) 96 (2.0) 69 (1.4)

Large 1 84 58 (1.5) 141 (4.3) 65 (2.8)

2 84 61 (1.6) 153 (5.1) 66 (2.6)

3 84 52 (1.1) 125 (4.4) 61 (2.9)

Avg 3 57 (0.9) 139 (2.7) 64 (1.6)
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